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Friends and enemies--sometimes it's hard to tell the two apart. Especially when some people seem

to be both. In her bestselling book Mean Girls, Hayley DiMarco counseled teens about how to

handle mean girls at school or church who were making their lives miserable. But what's a girl to do

when her own friends are the ones doing those mean and hurtful things--being her BFF one day but

betraying her the next? Frenemies helps girls figure it out. In this new book from big-sister mentor

Hayley DiMarco, teens will learn why friends act the way they do and how they should react when

the mean people in their lives are the people they love and trust the most.
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Friends + Enemies = Frenemies  Is your friend your BFF one day and your worst enemy the next?

One day she's sweet and fun, and then WHAM! she's stabbing you in the back and spreading

rumors about you. What gives? Maybe she's not outright cruel like a mean girl is. But because she's

your friend she's got more dirt on you--and more opportunities to hurt you.  You're not alone. Nearly

everyone will be blindsided by a so-called friend at least once. But that doesn't make it any easier. If

you're dealing with a frenemy (or several of them), you need to know when it's time to work through

the relationship and when it's time to cut her loose and find some new friends.  Hayley DiMarco,

bestselling author of Dateable and Mean Girls, shows you how to  identify a frenemy love your

frenemy take the enemy out of frenemy break up with your frenemy deal with the frenemy you can't

leave Hayley DiMarco is founder of Hungry Planet, where she writes and creates cutting-edge



books. She is the bestselling author of many books, including Dateable, Mean Girls, Sexy Girls,

Technical Virgin, B4UD8, and God Girl. She lives in Nashville, Tennessee, with her husband and

their daughter.

Hayley DiMarco is founder of Hungry Planet, where she writes and creates cutting-edge books that

connect with the multitasking mind-set. She has written and co-written numerous bestselling books

for both teens and adults, including Dateable, Mean Girls, Sexy Girls, Technical Virgin, and B4UD8.

She lives in Nashville, Tennessee, with her husband and their daughter.

I'm a therapist and a big fan of Haley DiMarco! Her books are warm, humorous, down to earth, and

exceptionally practical.These are books kids will actually read and discuss with their friends. The

advice is excellent, compassionate, Christ-centered but never preachy. She teaches the reader to

think and to make solid, wise choices. She doesn't avoid any issues.

Teanage

Bought this for my middle-school age granddaughter who was having issues at school. She said

she really liked it and that she learned a lot from reading it.

Great perspective on how to deal with girls on a spiritual level. I would definitely recommend this

book.

I work in the school system and was excited to read this book to a group of girls who are

"frenemies". Was disappointed about all the religious references made in this book; I would like to

have taught the girls other skills besides channeling their spirituality in dealing with this situation. I

guess I should have paid more attention to this basis of the book before buying it. I just want others

to be aware of this emphasis. In my particular case, a christian-based strategy book is not

appropriate; for others, it may be.

This is a great book to help teens and preteens learn how to handle the frenemies they will face in

their lives. I wish this book had been around when I was a teen, but honestly, the advice in it helped

me see things about my own interactions with friends now. Very helpful and a must read for both

parents and teens who will face this.



very kind and the best seller. fast . OK. as a birthday gift to my husband, Love this product. just what

I was looking for at a reasonable price. Delivery was very fast.

A wonderful book for our girls at church. I am completely happy to see such a book written from a

Christian perspective. The Bible is relevant to young girl's lives and Haley has tackled a real

problem with real answers from God's word.
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